“Two Decades of Flying”
As Fighter Pilots USA approaches its twenty-sixth year of flight operations, our programs continue
to be updated. We have incorporated many suggestions from our loyal supporters and continue to
introduce new aircraft and program offerings for 2017.
Flight training programs in the North American T-6 and the L-39 jet fighter are now being offered.
Also we have also provided a training program in the T-28 Trojan. Individual programs will continue
to be offered throughout the year at select locations in conjunction with corporate events which is
our main priority.
Corporate incentive programs have been expanded to include the Red Baron Innovative Flying
Events for your “Business Aces.” By incorporating and modifying military training programs, we
can engage groups from 6 to 75 participants for a complete mission package.
For instance, 25 aviation enthusiasts joined us in Chicago for historical flights in the P-51C Mustang
- The Red Tail – and were given a close look at the aircraft that helped win the war in Europe and an
understanding of the courage and determination displayed by the Tuskegee Airmen.
Recently we hosted a major technology company that was introducing a new product to its
distributors. The distributor response was very positive with the product presentation and the
relaxed atmosphere venue. The day was topped off with a military flight experience, a luncheon, and
an awards ceremony.
We have also provided Keynote Speakers to enrich our corporate events such as Martha McSally,
Col USAF (Ret.), fighter pilot, who was elected US Congresswoman from Arizona in 2014.
As we look beyond to our 26th anniversary and to new beginnings, we are grateful for the support
and patronage of the many individuals and clients that have contributed to our achieving this
milestone.
We wish to thank our pilot corps which has brought to life the military flight experience and the
camaraderie that is contagious to the Fighter Pilots USA experience.
We look forward to flying with you!

CHECK SIX!
For further information, please contact Fighter Pilots USA at
www.fighterpilotsusa.com ~ 800.56.TOPGUN (86748)
An Event Marketing Company!

